Day Three Main Conference Sunday, April 27, 2014

09:00 - 09:10  Chairman welcome speech

FACE CONTOURING & REJUVENATION

09:10 - 09:30  The golden ratio for the perfect face
Dr Olivier H.de Frahan, Top Global Renowned Surgeon to Toyah Willcox; Specialist of Plastic Surgery & Aesthetic Reconstructive Surgery, France & England

• Introducing golden ratio as guidance for facial plastic surgery specific to Asians
• Comparative study of the differences between Asian males and females
• Understand how natural results can be achieved in plastic surgeries

09:30 - 09:50  Aesthetic Reconstructive Surgery
Dr Apirag Chuangsawanich, President, The Society of Plastic and Reconstructive Surgeons of Thailand; Associate Professor at Siriraj hospital, Thailand

12:10 - 14:00  Ultimate V-shape face – Orthognathic surgery
Dr Hanh Le, President, Ho Chi Minh City Society of Plastic & Aesthetic Surgery; Head of Plastic & Aesthetic Department Of Cho Ray Hospital; Chairman, Department of Plastic & Aesthetic Surgery of Pham Ngoc Thach Medical University, Vietnam

14:20 - 14:40  Open up your eyes – Inner eye canthus surgery & lower eyelid
Dr Prapote Asawaworarit, Hair Transplantation Specialist, DH-Clinic, Bangkok Hospital, Thailand

Special Focus: Hair Transplantation

14:40 - 15:10  Hair transplantation: Technique revolution
Dr Prapote Asawaworarit, Hair Transplantation Specialist, DH-Clinic, Bangkok Hospital, Thailand

15:10 - 15:30  Case Study
Dr Marco Faria Correa, Pioneer of Endoscopic plastic surgery method, Brazil

15:30 - 16:10  Video live demonstration: Surgical soft lifting technique for natural younger look
Dr Michel Pflug, Inventor of soft lifting technique; World’s No.4 Plastic Surgeon (rated by TheRichest.com); Founder & Medical Director, Laclinic Montreux; Past Chairman, Swiss Society of Aesthetic Medicine, Switzerland

16:10 - 16:30  Video live demonstration:- Regeneration rising star
Dr Aris Sterodimas, Inventor, Stromal Enriched Lipograft; Head, Plastic Surgery Department of IASO General Hospital; CEO, Stem Surgery SA; President, Professor Illouz Association, Greece

16:50 - 17:10  Creating the perfect 6 packs
Dr Aris Sterodimas, Inventor, Stromal Enriched Lipograft; Head, Plastic Surgery Department of IASO General Hospital; CEO, Stem Surgery SA; President, Professor Illouz Association, Greece

17:30 - 17:50  Vaginal rejuvenation
Dr Vitasna Ketglang, Chairman, Thai Cosmetic Gynecology Society; Medical Director, Cosmetic Gynecology and Urogynecology Center, Yanhee International Hospital, Thailand

18:00  End of Day Three Event